
Battle Ready

1 Kings 8:(1, 6, 10-11), 22-30, 41-43; Psalm 84; Ephesians 6:10-20*; John 6:56-69

Finally, be strengthened by the Lord and his powerful strength. Put on God’s armor so that you

can make a stand against the tricks of the devil. We aren’t fighting against human enemies but

against rulers, authorities, forces of cosmic darkness, and spiritual powers of evil in the heavens.

Therefore, pick up the full armor of God so that you can stand your ground on the evil day and after

you have done everything possible to still stand. 

From his jail cell, calling himself an “ambassador in chains,” Paul writes to the Christians at

Ephesus. Sorry if you thought the Christian life was one of peace, serenity, and placidity. The early

Christians are addressed as those in the middle of a fight. Paul doesn’t get specific about the

aggression that they were facing. Believers are urged to suit up for a major battle: “Pick up the full

armor of God,” “with the belt of truth around your waist, justice as your breastplate,” get a “shield” and

a “helmet.” 

This is uncharacteristically militaristic speech for the New Testament. It doesn’t seem quite

right to be talking this way to followers of the Prince of Peace. We must note that the armament

mentioned is defensive armament—a shield, a helmet for self-protection, arms that enable one not to

attack but to “stand.” Also, it is armament of a peculiar type, that which is required to “spread the

good news of peace.” It’s a shield “of faith,” a helmet “of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which

is God’s word.” 

Ever thought of church as where you come to be suited up for battle? 

To be a Christian today, even in- God-keep-our-land Canada, you are apt to feel, in surprising

ways, not that you are living in a “Christian land” but somewhere you are in curious, subtle, and

not-so-subtle ways under assault. 
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Some years ago, the pastor was asked to address a visiting church youth group who were

engaging in a mission work project in an inner city neighborhood near their church (note, they were

doing work among those who were desperately poor, not in Haiti, but “near our church”). The group

leader asked him to talk about living the Christian life. He writes: “I talked as best I could then asked

if there were any questions. 

First question was from a young man who appeared to be fifteen or sixteen. “What do you do

when people hate you because you are a Christian?” he asked. 

What? “Like a while back I was with some of my friends and we were talking about the Iraq

War, which most of them thought was a good idea, though they couldn’t say why. I said that I was

against the war. When they jumped on me, calling me unpatriotic, I said, ‘I’m a Baptist, we’re just

suspicious of the government and don’t think war is ever the answer.’ Then they got really nasty.” 

Isn’t that amazing? Right here, in a land of so-called religious freedom, a young person can

receive that kind of protest and scorn just for trying to think like a Christian? Listening to him, I felt

some shame that I’ve not received that sort of response to my practice of the faith. 

Now whether or not this characterization of the Christian life as struggle makes sense to you

will greatly depend upon your assessment of the gospel and of the world in which we must live that

gospel. 

If you think that Christianity is roughly synonymous with good common sense, then you don’t

need discipline for that. Just act naturally. If you think that we live in a basically Christian world where

being Christian is roughly the normal, natural, American thing to do, then there’s not much challenge

in that. You don’t need a sword and shield. Just go out and act naturally. 

But I don’t meet many people who are so ill-informed about the demands of Christ nor so

naive about the “present darkness” that they believe that. The culture in which we live, the water in
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which we swim, is no longer Christian, as if it ever were. Discipline is required and training and

equipment. 

Who needs training and help to walk a way that a majority of the population are already

walking? 

In 1955, 95% of Americans identified as Christian. In surveys taken between 2014 and 2017,

that number shrunk to 69%, the number marking “other” grew from 4% to 11%, and those marking

“none” grew from 1% to 20%. The “Nones” now represent the fastest growing religious demographic

in America, surpassing Evangelicals (23.1% vs. 22.5%) and Mainline Protestants (11.8%). In

addition, approximately 10% of the American population falls under the category of “Churchless

Christians.” They identify as Christian, but while they once attended church regularly, they haven’t

attended a church in six months. 

In various ways, many Christians are beginning to feel like strangers in the culture we once

thought we owned. My parents never worried about whether or not I would grow up Christian. It was

the only game in town. One became Christian simply by being lucky enough to be born in Canada.

Being Christian was synomous with being a good citizen. Faith in Christ came to you as the air you

breathe and the water you drink. It was the normal, natural, expected thing to do. 

Whether or not my parents were justified in believing that, I realized a few years into adulthood

that nobody believed that today. If our children are to grow up affirming this faith, then we would have

to train them, equip them to be Christian. 

In the protests and riots after the George Floyd murder by police, I heard of a woman who said

in a social gathering that she thought the protests were justified and that she worried about the plight

of Americans of colour. 

“Friends, lifetime friends, began attacking me,” she said. “‘How can you support rioters and
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looters?’ they asked. I said, ‘I’m not supporting looters, I do believe that Black lives matter and that

America has sinned in regard to race.’ With that, they really got heated saying things like, ‘you think

you are better than me?’ and ‘what gives you the right to judge our president?’” 

“I told them that I wasn’t better than anybody. I was just trying to be a Christian and Jesus

himself was murdered by police, so Christians take this seriously. I don’t think I’ll ever be invited back

again.” 

Now I’m not equating social censure with jail time (though thousands of Christians are in jail

around the world because of their faith), but I am saying that in peculiar ways, many of us are feeling

marginalized in the very culture that we once thought we were the center of. Maybe our society

doesn’t jail Christians because it doesn’t have to in order to keep us quiet! 

Stand up against some unjust business practice, speak out against some act of injustice, voice

your opposition to some political proposal, and then saying that you do so on the basis of the

Christian faith: you may find that what you thought was a benign social environment is more hostile

than you imagined. Are you prepared, equipped for the fight? 

Jesus was resisted by the world for what he said and what he did. You know full well how his

life ended. He was up-front in telling us that we could also expect some “cross” to be laid on our

backs because we follow him. He promised us not a cushion, but a cross. His way, the way of

suffering, self-sacrificial love may be the way of truth, the way of love, the way of God, but it is a way

that from the very first was opposed by many and still is. Are you prepared? 

“I never needed to be part of a prayer and Bible study group until sometime after my fortieth

birthday,” she said. “For some reason, I’m not sure why, I just needed more equipment to be able to

believe and to live as a Christian.” Now there’s somebody who knows what the Letter to the

Ephesians is talking about when it speaks of the need to put on “the whole armor of God.” 
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I had a young man in my office this week and he was relating an argument he had with his

partner. He said that she called him out for yelling at her and raising his voice and that he talked

about being a “Christian” but he sure wasn’t acting like it. He said that really hurt when she said that. 

“I try hard to be a Christian.”

I responded, “She’s right. Jesus set the bar pretty high for us. It is not easy to always live in

God’s way.”

I’m wondering if that’s one of the reasons why you are here at worship this morning. Have you

realized that, in spite of your best intentions, it’s not easy to become and remain a follower of Jesus

Christ on your own? Have you also found out firsthand that whatever faith you may have picked up

as a child is no longer adequate for the demands that you are facing now? Life, the questions that

the world puts before you, are demanding that you go deeper. 

Therefore, you must get together with those who are on the same journey— no, those who are

engaged in the same struggle. And name the name, sing the songs, learn the words, in order to walk

the walk. Right now, just listening to my sermon, I hope that you are gaining some insights that you

can use when you go back to the office or the factory or the kitchen or classroom on Monday. I hope

that in some way the Holy Spirit is working through my sermon to give you some “sword,” some

“shield” to protect you in a world that is far from Christian. 

Today’s scripture promises us that in our fight with and for the Prince of Peace, we shall

indeed be given what we need to stand, to resist, and even to triumph.  Thanks be to God. Amen.
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